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Abstract

Background: The emergence of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2

(SARS-CoV-2) has resulted in an unprecedented global pandemic. Most infected

patients are either asymptomatic or have mild upper respiratory infection symptoms.

However, life-threatening sequelae have been observed. In this report, we reviewed

nine cases of patients with severe complications from sinonasal disease in the setting

of acute SARS-CoV-2 infection.

Methods: IRB approval was obtained prior to study initiation. A retrospective chart

review was performed of patients admitted to a tertiary hospital with complex sino-

nasal symptoms that required otolaryngologic evaluation and management in the set-

ting of concomitant SARS-CoV-2 infection.

Results: Nine patients, ranging from ages 3 to 71 years, with sinonasal disease and

simultaneous SARS-CoV-2 infection were identified. Initial presentations ranged

from asymptomatic infection to mild/moderate disease (nasal obstruction, cough) or

more severe sequelae including epistaxis, proptosis, or neurologic changes. SARS-

CoV-2 tests were positive from one to 12 days after symptom onset, with three

patients receiving SARS-CoV-2-directed treatment. Complex disease presentations

included bilateral orbital abscesses, suppurative intracranial infection, cavernous

sinus thrombosis with epidural abscess, systemic hematogenous spread with abscess

development in four distinct anatomic locations, and hemorrhagic benign adenoidal

tissue. Eight of nine patients (88.8%) required operative intervention. Patients with

abscesses also required prolonged, culture-directed antibiotic courses.

Conclusion: Though most SARS-CoV-2 infections are asymptomatic and/or self-limited,

there is significant morbidity and mortality in patients with severe disease sequela as

outlined in our reported cases. This suggests early identification and treatment of sinona-

sal disease in this patient population is critical to minimizing poor outcomes. Further

research on the pathophysiology of these atypical presentations is needed.

Level of Evidence: 4 (Case Series).
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The emergence of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2

(SARS-CoV-2) has resulted in an unprecedented global pandemic. The

majority of patients are either asymptomatic or have mild upper respira-

tory infection symptoms.1,2 However, some cases are complicated by

progression to acute respiratory distress syndrome and higher mortality

rates.1,3,4 It is thought that pathophysiology of severe pulmonary disease

is caused by a cytokine storm and a pro-inflammatory state.5,6 Through

this very mechanism, severe systemic inflammatory sequela beyond the

expected pulmonary system has been described, with life-threatening

multi-organ dysfunction.1,3,4 In the otolaryngologic literature, there are

isolated reports of atypical, severe presentations in context of SARS-

CoV-2 infection, however, there are no larger comprehensive series.7–13

We present our single center series of nine cases of patients with severe

complications from sinonasal disease in the setting of acute SARS-CoV-2

infection. Institutional Review Board approval at the University of North

Carolina was obtained prior to completing the study.

2 | CLINICAL CASES

2.1 | Case 1

A 48-year-old male with diabetes mellitus type 2, unvaccinated

against SARS-CoV-2, presented to the emergency department

(ED) with 8 days of intermittent epistaxis. He was treated conserva-

tively with anterior nasal pressure and oxymetazoline but required

eventual thrombin matrix application as well as nasal packing. Workup

showed normal platelets, prothrombin time (PT)/international normal-

ized ratio (INR), partial thromboplastin time (PTT). He continued to

have ongoing bleeding around the nasal pack. Computed tomographic

imaging (CT) of the sinuses was obtained, which showed a maxillary

polyp (Figure 1). He was subsequently taken to the operating room

for definitive management. Intraoperatively, a large 2 cm nasopharyn-

geal mass was noted to be friable and bleeding. This was biopsied,

then the bleeding was controlled with electrocautery. Postoperatively

he was discharged to home, without any subsequent issues. Surgical

pathology returned as benign sinonasal lymphoid adenoidal tissue.

After 6 weeks, he was taken back to the operating room for a second

look and repeat biopsy, which resulted again as benign sinonasal lym-

phoid adenoidal tissue.

2.2 | Case 2

A 25-year-old male with no significant past medical history who is

unvaccinated to SARS-CoV-2 presented to the ED with two weeks of

sinus congestion and intermittent fever, with worsening symptoms

and malaise over the penultimate few days. Diagnostic workup was

notable for CT that showed left frontal sinus opacification and a

7 � 3 cm left frontal epidural fluid collection (Figure 2). Other notable

labs were an elevated PT/INR to 15.7/1.35, with normal PTT and

platelet count. He was started on vancomycin and ceftriaxone, then

was taken to the operating room for a left frontal craniotomy. Intrao-

peratively, the fluid collection was noted to be largely hematoma, so

no functional endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS) was pursued; however,

intraoperative culture was sent. Postoperatively, he was treated with

3 days of Remdesivir and 2 days of systemic steroids for ongoing

SARS-CoV-2. Intraoperative culture grew Streptococcus pneumoniae,

leading to subsequent antibiotics coverage narrowed to ceftriaxone

for a 6-week total course. At time of discharge, he was at his neuro-

logic baseline without any appreciable deficit.

2.3 | Case 3

An 11-year-old male with history of attention deficit hyperactivity dis-

order and fully vaccinated to SARS-CoV-2 presented to the ED with

3 days of right periorbital edema, proptosis, and ophthalmoplegia.

Visual acuity was intact to light perception and finger count. Sinus

endoscopy with copious purulence noted in the right middle meatus

and sphenoethmoidal recess. Laboratory workup notable for SARS-

CoV-2 positive PCR test. Diagnostic workup included a CT of the

sinuses and head, which showed a right orbital subperiosteal abscess

measuring 1.9 � 3.3 � 2.5 cm with dehiscence of the right lateral eth-

moid sinus in the setting of significant sinonasal inflammation with

F IGURE 1 Coronal computed tomography (CT) showing right
maxillary polyp
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opacification of the right frontal, maxillary, ethmoid, and sphenoid

sinus opacification (Figure 3). Broad spectrum antibiotics of vancomy-

cin, cefepime, and metronidazole were initiated. He was taken to the

operating room on hospital day 0 for a right FESS and orbital decom-

pression. Intraoperative cultures grew methicillin-susceptible Staphy-

lococcus aureus (MSSA) and Streptococcus anginosus. On hospital

day 4, antibiotics were narrowed to cefazolin, then subsequently to

cephalexin on hospital day 6 for 3-week total course of antibiotics. At

discharge, the ophthalmoplegia was resolved, visual acuity was 20/20

bilaterally, and proptosis was resolving.

2.4 | Case 4

A 3-year-old male with no significant past medical history, unvacci-

nated to SARS-CoV-2, presented to an outside hospital with 12 days

of intermittent fever and yellow nasal discharge, and a week of inter-

mittent eye swelling. There, a CT was obtained, which showed bilat-

eral sinus inflammation (bilateral maxillary, anterior ethmoids, right

posterior ethmoid, and right sphenoid, without pneumatization of the

frontal sinuses) with bilateral orbital abscesses with intracranial exten-

sion from the right frontal lobe. Ophthalmology performed an incision

and drainage (I&D) of the orbital abscess, then transferred to our

tertiary care center for increased level of care given the intracranial

involvement. On arrival, he was started on broad-spectrum antibiotics

of vancomycin, ceftriaxone, and metronidazole. A magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI) of the head was obtained, which showed a

2.5 � 1.0 � 2.1 cm right frontal abscess connecting to right orbital

4.3 � 2.7 � 1.6 cm abscess through the right superior orbital wall

(Figure 4), as well as abscess of the left orbit 1.9 � 1.6 � 0.8 cm with

small extension along the anterior left parafalcine and frontal subdural

space. He was taken to the operating room by ophthalmology, neuro-

surgery, and otolaryngology services on hospital day 0 for a bilateral

FESS with bilateral orbital decompression, ophthalmology performed

anterior drainage of orbital abscesses, and neurosurgery performed

frontal burr hole for evacuation of subdural empyema. Intraoperative

cultures were obtained; the orbital culture grew Eikenella, and the

subdural culture grew GPCs. On hospital day 9, he developed new

onset focal right parietal seizures and hyperkinetic choreoathetotic

movements of left foot. He was taken to the operating room for a cra-

niotomy and sinus debridement. On hospital day 11, the antibiotics

were narrowed to ceftriaxone and metronidazole, for a 6-week total

antibiotic course. At discharge, dilated eye exam showed a normal

fundus exam, symmetric pupils, intact extraocular movements. Seizure

activity was resolved; however, he had persistent left lower extremity

weakness albeit with continuing improvement.

F IGURE 2 Axial (A) and coronal (B) T2 weighted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showing left frontal epidural hematoma. (C) Coronal
computed tomography (CT) showing left frontal sinus opacification

F IGURE 3 Coronal (A) and axial
(B) computed tomography (CT) showing
left paranasal sinus disease and left
subperiosteal abscess
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2.5 | Case 5

A 15-year-old male with history of asthma and unvaccinated to SARS-

CoV-2 presented to an outside hospital acute with 1 day of altered

mental status, dysarthria, exophthalmos, right upper extremity, and

bilateral lower extremity weakness. He presented 5 days after devel-

oping nasal congestion and intermittent headaches, with a positive

test for SARS-CoV-2. Diagnostic evaluation of CT Head and MRI

Brain were obtained, which were notable for pan-sinus inflammation,

with anterior table disruption in the left frontal sinus that extended to

a 13.1 cm left frontoparietal to left occipital subdural empyema, as

well as several other fluid collections in the right frontal and left fron-

toparietal scalp (Figure 5). He was subsequently transferred to our ter-

tiary care center for an increased level of care. Vancomycin and

meropenem were started on arrival. He was then taken to the operat-

ing room on hospital day 0 for an FESS, I&D of scalp abscess, and neu-

rosurgery performed burr hole craniotomy. Intraoperative cultures

grew MSSA, Staphylococcus lugdunensis, and Cutibacterium from the

sinuses; and Fusobacterium necrophorum and coagulase negative

Staphylococcus from the intracranial specimen. Blood cultures grew

F. necrophorum. Interval imaging on hospital day 2 showed a residual

1.2 cm subdural empyema and multiple scalp abscesses, so he was

taken back to the operating room with neurosurgery and otolaryngol-

ogy for repeat sinus washout and drainage of residual abscesses. Hos-

pital day 5 interval imaging showed increased subdural empyema to

1.4 cm and the development of a new frontal epidural empyema mea-

suring 0.9 cm, so the patient was taken back to the operating room by

neurosurgery for a left craniectomy. Hospital day 7 interval imaging

showed residual subdural empyema, scalp abscesses, right periorbital

fluid collection, and venous thrombosis of the superior sagittal sinus,

so was taken to the operating room with neurosurgery for a repeat

intracranial washout. He was started on a therapeutic heparin for the

superior sagittal sinus thrombosis. Ophthalmology performed a bed-

side I&D of the right periorbital collection, with repeat washout on

hospital days 8 and 10. The correlating orbital culture was negative.

Interval imaging on hospital day 15 showed a redeveloping 4.1 cm

occipital empyema, 1.4 cm parafalcine empyema, several scalp

abscesses, and improvement of the superior sagittal sinus thrombosis.

He was taken to the operating room with neurosurgery for a repeat

left craniotomy, left occipital burr hole for occipital subdural empyema

evacuation. Hospital day 18, he developed right wrist pain with corre-

sponding multifocal osteomyelitis and fluid collections, septic arthritis

of the right wrist on imaging, for which he was taken to the operating

room with Orthopedic Surgery for I&D. The corresponding culture

was negative. On hospital day 22, he developed right hip pain, which

was showed to be a right hip abductor abscess, which was drained by

Vascular-Interventional Radiology. Subsequent interval imaging

showed continued improvement of the abscesses, and no further sur-

gical intervention was required. Antibiotics were transitioned to cefe-

pime and metronidazole for a 6-week total course. At discharge, he

had residual right hemiparesis, albeit with improving strength and

muscle activation.

2.6 | Case 6

A 4-year-old female without any significant past medical history,

unvaccinated to SARS-CoV-2, presented to an outside hospital with

new onset complex febrile seizure in the setting of 3 days of rhinor-

rhea, congestion, fatigue, and cough. A positive SARS-CoV-2 test was

obtained. Diagnostic workup was notable CT Head that showed pan-

sinonasal mucosal edema. She was started on Remdesivir for 3 days,

systemic steroids for 3 days and, and IVIG. On outside hospital

day 4, she developed another seizure, with subsequent prolonged

somnolence and confusion. Repeat CT Sinus and Head showed pan-

sinus opacification as well as a 1.1 cm right holohemispheric subdural

empyema causing a 1 cm of leftward midline shift. She was trans-

ferred to our tertiary care center for an increased level of care

(Figure 6). On arrival, she was started on vancomycin, ceftriaxone, and

metronidazole. She was taken to the operating room for an FESS and

neurosurgery performed right burr hole craniotomy. Intraoperative

cultures grew skin flora from the sinuses and Streptococcus anginosus

F IGURE 4 T2 weight magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) axial (A), sagittal (B), and coronal (C) views showing right frontal abscess
communicating with right orbital abscess communicating through superior orbital wall
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from the intracranial specimen. Blood culture grew Streptococcus

intermedius. On hospital day 3, she developed greater somnolence in

setting of increased leukocytosis, so was taken to the operating room

with neurosurgery for a repeat craniotomy. She clinically improved,

however, interval imaging on hospital day 10 revealed increasing

1.1 cm bilateral empyema along the anterior hemispheric fissure. She

was taken to the operating room with neurosurgery and otolaryngol-

ogy for repeat craniotomy and sinonasal debridement and washout.

She improved clinically and interval imaging showed continued

improvement of the empyema. Culture driven antibiotics were nar-

rowed to ceftriaxone and metronidazole for a 6-week total course. At

discharge, she was neurologically intact with improving strength and

mobility.

2.7 | Case 7

A 28-year-old female with history of hepatitis C and intravenous

drug use, who was 39 weeks pregnant and unvaccinated for SARS-

CoV-2 presented to an outside hospital with altered mental, bilateral

proptosis, and ophthalmoplegia in the setting of positive SARS-

CoV-2 test 10 days prior. Diagnostic workup was notable for CT

venography Head with a mild left frontal and anterior sinus opacifi-

cation, 3.7 � 1.0 � 4.8 cm left frontotemporoparietal abscess

(Figure 7) and filling defects of the left transverse and left cavernous

venous sinuses, as well as bilateral internal jugular veins. She was

transferred to our tertiary care center for increased level of care. On

arrival, she was started on vancomycin, cefepime, and metronida-

zole. She was taken to the operating room with neurosurgery and

obstetrics for left burr hole craniotomy and cesarean section. She

was started on a heparin drip postoperatively for cavernous sinus

and internal jugular thrombi. Intraoperative intracranial culture grew

Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, with antibiotics nar-

rowed to vancomycin for a 6-week total course. Interval imaging on

hospital day 3 showed worsening of sinus opacification, with

increase to pan-sinus involvement, so otolaryngology was consulted.

Patient was deemed unstable for FESS given inability to hold hepa-

rin drip with high risk for postoperative bleeding, and was treated

medically with ongoing antibiotics, fluticasone spray, and sinonasal

irrigation. Once the patient was extubated, she was noted to have

bilateral retinal artery occlusion with residual vision only to light and

subjective left ear hearing loss. She required no further surgical

intervention, as was discharged to home with prolonged anticoagu-

lation and planned multidisciplinary follow-up.

F IGURE 5 T2 weighted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showing left occipital subdural empyema (A) that extends from Pott's puffy tumor
with disruption in the left frontal sinus that extends to a 13.1 cm left frontoparietal subdural empyema (B). (C) computed tomography
(CT) showing correlating diffuse paranasal opacification

F IGURE 6 Axial (A) and coronal (B) computed tomography (CT) showing right holohemispheric subdural empyema causing leftward midline
shift. (C) Coronal CT of left frontal sinus opacification that correlates the right subdural empyema
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2.8 | Case 8

A 71-year-old female with history of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation,

chronic sinusitis, and history of urinary tract infection presented with

bilateral acute on chronic sinusitis and hypotension from an OSH. She

had initially presented to the OSH with generalized weakness and a

ground-level fall. She had tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 prior to

transfer though previously vaccinated to SARS-CoV-2. Notably on

physical evaluation, she was noted to have left-sided cranial nerves

3, 4, and 6 palsies. CT demonstrated significant right-sided acute on

chronic sinusitis (Figure 8). An MRA and MRV Brain were completed,

which demonstrated bilateral cavernous sinus thrombosis with

F IGURE 7 Computed tomography
(CT) coronal (A) and axial (B) showing left
frontoparietal abscess

F IGURE 8 Computed tomography
(CT) coronal views (A) and axial views
(B) demonstrating significant right-sided
acute on chronic sinusitis

F IGURE 9 Computed tomography
(CT) coronal (A) demonstrating
pansinusitis at the time of admission and
CTA (B) showing significant left
frontoparietal hypoattenuation in the
setting of left MCA stroke
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suspected thrombosis of the left superior ophthalmic vein, right sig-

moid sinus, and right jugular bulb. Repeat MRV in 2 days' time was

found to be stable and anticoagulation was continued until surgery.

She underwent bilateral sphenoidotomies and a right sided FESS.

Intraoperative findings included chronic pansinusitis with purulence in

the maxillary, ethmoid, sphenoid, and frontal cavities on the right as

well as a right-sided sphenoidal fungal ball. Sinus cultures grew mixed

anaerobes and aerobes. Prior blood cultures demonstrated klebsiella

oxytoca. Heparin was restarted 24 h postoperatively. Her clinical sta-

tus improved following treatment with broad-spectrum antibiotics

and anticoagulation.

2.9 | Case 9

A 13-year-old male with a history of congenital aortic stenosis s/p bal-

loon valvuloplasty at 1 month of age presented from OSH with a

2-week history of acute onset headache, emesis, periorbital swelling,

altered mental status and right upper extremity weakness in the set-

ting of SARS-CoV-2, unvaccinated. The patient quickly developed

acute respiratory failure, pressor-dependent septic shock, and coagu-

lopathy. Imaging was significant for diffuse intracranial findings, nota-

bly pontine and frontal lobe ischemia, and bilateral cavernous sinus

and superior ophthalmic vein thrombosis in the setting of bilateral

pansinusitis with frontal soft tissue edema (Figure 9A). TPA was

administered and the patient received acute SARS-CoV-2 therapy

with Remdesivir. He underwent a bilateral FESS with orbital decom-

pression. Heparin drip was restarted after surgery and continued dur-

ing the patient's hospital course. Intraoperative cultures grew

Streptococcus anginosus. A multidisciplinary team approach was taken

to care for the patient including Neurosurgery, Neurology, Pediatric

Intensive Care, Infectious Disease, Ophthalmology, and Radiology.

Although he was treated with broad-spectrum antibiotics and anticoa-

gulation, he developed progressive arterial embolic infarctions, nota-

bly new onset acute arterial infarctions of both the left ACA and left

MCA territories (Figure 9B) in the setting of declining neurological

function and succumbed to disease.

3 | DISCUSSION

This series of nine cases illustrates severe and unusual sinonasal mani-

festations in the setting of concurrent SARS-CoV-2 infection. Case

1 describes a middle-aged male with no bleeding history who pre-

sented with severe epistaxis recalcitrant to conservative management.

SARS-CoV-2 has been described to have a wide spectrum of coagulo-

pathy and bleeding risk.14–19 An overall thrombotic complication of

9.5% and overall bleeding rate of 4.8%.14 Critical bleeding complica-

tions are correlated to elevated D-dimer or thrombocytopenia, often

in the setting of normal PT/INR and PTT.14 Hemorrhagic benign ade-

noid tissue is an uncommon presentation especially in an adult with

no other known bleeding history, with only one pediatric case report

noted in the literature.20 Repeat biopsies of the tissue were obtained

due to the abnormal presentation, which returned as benign adenoidal

tissue, making bleeding due to pathologic change unlikely, especially

as there was no recurrence once beyond the active SARS-CoV-2

infection. Case 2 describes the development of a frontal epidural

hematoma with infiltrating sinus bacteria in the setting of an acute

SARS-CoV-2 infection. This patient presented with an elevated PTT

likely contributing to the intracranial bleed. Interestingly, an

TABLE 1 Summary of patient cases assessing vaccination status prior to admission, antibiotics at discharge, as well as 45-day
posthospitalization status at subsequent follow-up visit(s)

Case

Vaccination status

preadmission Antibiotics at discharge

90-Day

readmission?

45-day morbidity/morality

following discharge

1 (48 yo M) Unvaccinated Doxycycline (2-week course) None Stable with no concerns, no additional

antibiotics needed

2 (25 yo M) Unvaccinated Ceftriaxone (6-week course) None Stable with no concerns, no additional

antibiotics needed

3 (11 yo M) Vaccinated Cephalexin (3-week course) None Stable with no concerns, no additional

antibiotics needed

4 (3 yo M) Unvaccinated Ceftriaxone/Metronidazole

(6-week course)

None Stable with no concerns, no additional

antibiotics needed

5 (15 yo M) Unvaccinated Cefepime/Metronidazole

(6-week course)

None Stable with no concerns, no additional

antibiotics needed

6 (4 yo F) Unvaccinated Ceftriaxone/Metronidazole

(6-week course)

None Stable with no concerns, no additional

antibiotics needed

7 (28 yo F) Unvaccinated None None Stable with no concerns, no additional

antibiotics needed

8 (71 yo F) Vaccinated Ceftriaxone (6-week course) None Stable with no concerns, no additional

antibiotics needed

9 (13 yo M) Unvaccinated - - Deceased during hospitalization
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intraoperative culture was taken of the hematoma, which grew strep

pneumoniae possibly stemming from the radiologically correlating

frontal sinus disease.

Acute bacterial sinusitis often presents as a superinfection of

an upper respiratory viral infection.21,22 Most cases of acute rhino-

sinusitis present as cough, nasal discharge, facial pain, and pressure;

and are often uncomplicated due to antibiotic efficacy.21 However,

spread of infection beyond the paranasal sinuses can lead to severe

sequelae such as orbital, intracranial, and cavernous sinus

thrombosis.23–25 There have been isolated reports of these sinona-

sal complications in the setting of SARS-CoV-2 described in the

medical literature.8,10,11,13

The nasal cavity and nasopharynx are known reservoirs of SARS-

CoV-2 viral load and replication. With this high viral activity, the virus

is hypothesized to cascade a cytokine driven inflammatory response,

which exacerbates endothelial damage and potentiates these severe

sinonasal complications.12,16,17 Cases 3–9 describe patients who

developed these complications in the setting of active SARS-CoV-2

infection. These cases ranged from a singular periosteal abscess to

multifocal thromboses and systemic seeding of abscesses. Cases 1–8

were eventually discharged from the hospital on broad-spectrum anti-

biotic therapy and were stable at subsequent follow-up visits

(Table 1).

Though it is unclear if SARS-CoV-2 is truly contributory or just

incidental to the presentations outlined in the cases, the concur-

rent nature of infection with these atypical and severe presenta-

tion is interesting. With concurrent sinus disease in many of these

patients, active SARS-CoV-2 could potentially inhibit normal

mucociliary clearance, leading to these complex manifestations.

SARS-CoV-2 may be the underlying viral infection for bacterial

superinfection or as a severe systemic inflammatory response

facilitating easier hematologic spread and seeding of sinonasal

bacteria.26

4 | CONCLUSION

To our knowledge, this case series is the most extensive single-center

review of SARS-CoV-2 sinonasal sequelae. Although the SARS-CoV-2

pandemic has been going on for several years, there is still much to be

researched and investigated about the disease process. The inflamma-

tory milieu of the virus has illustrated a wide presentation spectrum

that continues to be ever expanded. Though most SARS-CoV-2 infec-

tions are asymptomatic or self-limited, there is significantly high mor-

bidity and mortality to the severe disease sequelae, so early

identification and treatment is critical.
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